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PRELUDES for PIANO

THE UNDERTONE
O B S E S S I O N
THE HOLY BOY
FIRE of SPRING

Complete 3/- net
(Separately 2/- each net)
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THE UNDERTONE
OBSESSION
THE HOLY BOY
FIRE of SPRING

Complete 3/- net
(Separately 2/- each net)
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II

Obsession

John Ireland

Allegretto con moto (\( \text{d} = 60 - 66 \))

Piano

\( \text{mf una corda} \)

Col. Rez.
III

The Holy Boy

Andante tranquillo (d = 44)

John Ireland

Copyright 1917 by Winthrop Rogers Ltd.
Works by

JOHN IRELAND

CHORAL
These Things Shall Be Vocal Score 2/-
For Baritone (or Tenor) solo, chorus and orchestra. Full Score and Parts for hire.
The Holy Boy (Mixed voices) 4d.
They told me, Heraclitus (Male voices) 4d.
O Happy Land (Choral Song) 4d.

ORESTRA
A London Overture Full Score 10/-
Parts for hire. Miniature Score 4/-
Concertino Pastorale Full Score 7/6
For string orchestra. Parts for sale.
Minuet and Elegy Full Score 3/6
For string orchestra. Parts for sale.
The Holy Boy Full Score 2/-
For string orchestra. Parts for sale.

PIANO SOLO
Sarnia: An Island Sequence Complete 5/-
I Le Catioroc
II In a May Morning
III Song of the Springtides
Green Ways: Three Lyric pieces Complete 3/6
I The Cherry Tree 2/-
II Cypress 2/-
III The Palm and May 2/-
Preludes Complete 3/-
I The Undertone 2/-
II Obsession 2/-
III The Holy Boy 2/-
IV Fire of Spring 2/-
Rhapsody 3/-
Leaves from a Child's Sketch Book 2/-

ORGAN
The Holy Boy 2/-

VIOLIN AND PIANO
Sonata No. 2 in A minor 7/6
The Holy Boy 2/-

CELLO AND PIANO
The Holy Boy 2/-

VIOLIN, CELLO AND PIANO
Trio No. 3 in E 12/6

VOICE AND PIANO
Blind; The Cost (Two Songs) 2/6
Blow out, you Bugles 2/-
Earth's Call (Silvan Rhapsody) 2/6
Five XVIIth Century Poems
Separately:
I A Thanksgiving 2/-
II All in a Garden Green 2/-
III An Aside 2/-
IV A Report Song 2/-
V The Sweet Season 2/-
Hawthorn Time 2/-
The Heart's Desire 2/-
The Holy Boy 2/-
Hope the Hornblower 2/-
If there were Dreams to sell 2/-
I have twelve Oxen 2/-
I was not sorrowful 2/-
Love is a sickness full of woe 2/-
Marigold (Impression) Complete 3/-
Youth's Spring Tribute;
Pennabura, Spleen.
The Merry Month of May 2/-
Mother and Child Complete 3/-
(Nursery Rhymes from "Sing Song")
Newborn; The only Child; Hope;
Skylark and Nightingale; The
Blind Boy; Baby; Death Parting;
The Garland.
O Happy Land 2/-
Remember 2/-
The Sacred Flame 2/-
Skylark and Nightingale 2/-
The Soldier 2/-
Songs of a Wayfarer Complete 5/-
Memory; When Daffodils begin to peer;
English May; I was not sorrowful;
I will walk on the Earth.
Spring Sorrow 2/-
The Three Ravens 2/-
Your Brother has a Falcon 1/6
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